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Python socket programming, problems when
connecting to localhost I'm really struggling
to understand socket programming in python
(3.x). Below is a snippet from my attempt to
write a simple server, which I'm attempting
to test via the python library smtpd(3.x):
#!/usr/bin/env python3 # we will listen on
port 25 (for SMTP connections) HOST =
"127.0.0.1" PORT = 25 def listener(): #
create a TCP server socket s =
socket.socket(socket.AF_INET,
socket.SOCK_STREAM) # bind it to the port
s.bind((HOST, PORT)) # keep it running
s.listen(5) # now we just wait for a
connection (client, (HOST, PORT)) =
s.accept() # when the connection comes, we
print out some information and send some
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data back to the client. print("a client
connected.") print("client's host name: %s" %
client.getpeername()) print("client's port
number: %d" % client.getsockname()) data =
'hello world!' client.send(data) # close the
connection client.close() if __name__ ==
'__main__': listener() When I run the code
with python3, I get the error: socket.error:
[Errno 98] Address already in use. I had
previously thought that it was something to
do with the fact that HOST = "127.0.0.1" however I have tested the code working on
an external SMTP server, so I have no idea
what I'm doing wrong (I would think that
127.0.0.1 would be localhost). 6d1f23a050
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